Hello dear Tangueros and friends in Dallas/Fort worth area,
I hope all is well! I will be in Dallas on Sept. 25th-Sep.28th teaching a
1 1/2 hour workshop on fundamentals and essentials of Argentine
tango for all levels on the evening of Sept. 25th followed by a guided
practica. Also offering private lessons from Sept. 26th-Sept. 28th
Also, I will be DJing at the milonga “El Abrazo” on Sunday Sept 27th
2:00-6:00 pm at the Tango Gallery, 18000 Preston Rd.,
Dallas, TX 75252
To reserve your space for the workshop, single’s or couple’s private
classes, please call me at 505-920-9987 / 575-776-0712
Private lessons: More info:
http://www.thetangohousesf.com/upcoming-workshops/
In my experience after 20 years of dancing and teaching Argentine
tango and other dances, I found that most of the time private
lessons were more effective in faster and better learning of
the movement. In the mean time, students who also took my group
classes, experienced an undivided attention to everyone in the group
in learning the details, as I am extremely detail oriented. Nevertheless,
many students came to a lesson with lots of unprocessed information
about figures, therefore, I developed a trouble shooting system
whether in private or group lessons for students (Lead and follow
with a large dance vocabulary and poor technique) to re-learn what
they knew with a better technique within the music which would have
help them to become fine dancers and share the experience with a
partner on a social dance floor with pleasure and confidence! 	
  
My goal is to continue this method to help the fellow dancers
in achieving a level of confidence and clearness in their dance.
Secondly, to collaborate with like-minded tango teachers around the
US for building a community of great dancers who would like to dance
the real tango, the one and the only!	
  

All privates are one hour class $75 for singles, $90 for
couples to share a lesson ($45 each),
$30 for the workshop 7:30-9:00 pm followed by a guided
practica 9:00-10:00 pm on Friday Sept. 25th
Location for all the classes and the workshop:

The Tango Gallery, 18000 Preston Rd., Dallas, TX
75252
Please bring your practice shoes or a pair of thick socks
(Sources are available to order practice shoes for men and women
upon request)
Elegant women’s dancing shoes are available on my
website: http://www.thetangohousesf.com/shoes-2/
Comfortable and Elegant men’s

shoes: http://www.thetangohousesf.com/men-shoes/
Thank you for sharing the momentum with me in this journey, it is a
great pleasure to look forward to connecting with you soon!
Till then,

Shahin
El Latido del tango
Shahin Medghalchi
1201 Don Diego Ave.
Santa Fe, NM 87505
505-920-9987/ 575-779-0712
ellatidodeltango@artsfe.com
www.thetangohousesf.com
* “tango is a feeling that is danced, without embrace tango doesn’t
exist“	
  

